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Thursday 8 March 2018
Dear Parents and Carers
As you will be aware, Mrs Hodson was asked in 2017 to take on the role of Interim Executive Head
Teacher across both Coningsby St.Michael’s and Chestnut Street Primary Schools. This is a model
that has been adopted across a number of Primary Schools and has proved to be a highly successful
model.
Following a review of the current leadership arrangements across the two Schools, Mrs Hodson has
now been made the permanent Executive Head Teacher across both Schools with immediate effect this means that the excellent work that she and her teams have undertaken to date will continue and
we are delighted that Mrs Hodson has accepted the position.
To further embed the Executive Head role, Mr Scoffield has been appointed as the Head of School for
Coningsby St.Michael’s and has accepted this role with immediate effect. This appointment allows
Mr Scoffield to formally take up the Head of School responsibilities and manage the day to day
operational responsibilities across the School.
We have also taken the opportunity to re-affirm Mrs Buckley’s position as Head of School at
Chestnut Street. This is a role Mrs Buckley has been undertaking for some time now and whilst there
is no specific change to her role it is important to recognise the vital position she holds in leading
Chestnut Street through what has been an intensive period of change.
We hope you will join the Local School Boards of both Schools and the Lincoln Anglican Academy
Trust in congratulating Mrs Hodson, Mr Scoffield and Mrs Buckley on their appointments and we
look forward to working with you all to continue to build on the great Schools we have in both
Coningsby St Michaels and Chestnut Street.
Should you have any questions or queries about this letter please contact your relevant Head of
School.
On behalf of
Richard Eaton (Chair of Chestnut Street Local School Board)
Anita Fox (Chair of Coningsby St.Michael’s Local School Board)

Care. Believe. Grow.

